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The human species has had a greater impact on thebiosphere than any other single species. The human
population reached 7 billion in October 2011, an astonishing gain of one billion people in just 12 years, and
a huge gain from 1927, when the population was only two billion. While human impacts are as old as the
human species itself, their pace and extent have grown rapidly, and recent changes have begun to dwarf
the consequences of even the most profound change ever brought about by our species, the development
of agriculture. Humans are now poised to cause more changes in the future of the biosphere than even
photosynthetic bacteria caused when they first filled the atmosphere with oxygen.

The Loss of Large Mammals

Even before the advent of agriculture, humans were influencing the biosphere. During the late Pleistocene,
between 50,000 and 12,000 years ago, humans spread throughout the world, hunting and gathering as
they went. Large mammals such as mammoths and giant ground sloths went extinct around the same
time. The fossil evidence shows giant herbivores disappearing in various areas at about the same time as
humans arrived. Large carnivores disappeared at the same time as their prey died out. Some
paleontologists believe that the large animals died because humans hunted them to extinction. Humans at
this time were growing more efficient and skillful at hunting, and the animals they encountered in new
territories had evolved in the absence of such skilled hunters, which made them easy prey. The
suggestion that humans killed off large herbivores, first proposed in the 1960s by Paul Martin, is called the
overkill hypothesis. Although some scientists believe climate change played a role in these extinctions, the
only common factor in all the extinction events was the recent arrival of humans, which is at least good
circumstantial evidence supporting the overkill hypothesis.

The loss of large mammals had significant consequences for plants. Many trees had evolved giant fruits
with large seeds designed to be eaten and dispersed by large animals such as mammoths and elephants.
Without these animals, the fruits go uneaten and rot, making it difficult or impossible for these plants to
spread as they once did. Avocados, durians, osage oranges, pawpaws, and other plants with large fruits
are now anachronisms, plants that evolved in an environment that no longer exists. They will gradually go
extinct if no other organism takes over the job of seed dispersal.

The Coming of Agriculture

Agriculture changed the landscape even more than the loss of the giant mammals. By cultivating and
harvesting grains, humans set in motion a series of changes with deep effects on both the natural world
and their own culture that have continued, and intensified, to this day. First and most profoundly, grains
gave humans a source of surplus food that allowed population growth. While a surplus of meat would rot,
a surplus of grain could be stored for months or years without losing its nutritional value. With a steady
source of food supplied by plants, the human population began the extraordinary growth that continues
exponentially in the twenty-first century.



Changes in the Landscape

The inexorable growth of the human population has caused significant impacts on the landscape
everywhere humans have settled. For instance, before the coming of the Europeans in America, it is said
that the eastern forests were so thick that a squirrel could travel from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
River without ever setting foot on the ground. Less than two centuries later--a blink of the eye in
evolutionary time--more than two-thirds of that forest had been cleared for pasture or plowing. (Of course,
there is no way to know what changes Native Americans had earlier wrought on the landscape, or whether
those thick forests were virgin or the result of regrowth after human cutting.) While the earliest European
settlers feared the bears and the wolves that haunted their forests, by the nineteenth century, not even
deer or beavers were found in central Massachusetts. Remarkably, much of this has changed yet again.
With the western movement of agriculture in the late 1800s and the general decline of farming in the
northeast, much of the forest has returned, and that squirrel has a better chance of making its journey now
than it did at any time in the last 150 years.

But while part of the U.S. has reverted somewhat to its forested past, much of the rest remains
significantly altered by agriculture, especially in the Midwest. Here, the flat terrain and deep, rich soils
combine to form an ideal region for growing grain. The ancient grasslands have mostly disappeared, and
with them have gone the herds of bison and other animals that formed the food chain of the prairie. While
eastern forests may have returned with the shift of agriculture to the Midwest, it is unlikely that the prairie
will ever regain its predominance in turn--there simply is nowhere else in the U.S. for agriculture to move.

For Better or Worse

It is estimated that almost 50 percent of the terrestrial net primary productivity of the Earth--almost one-half
of all the photosynthesis carried out over the entire surface of the land--is consumed, wasted, or diverted
by humans. In a very real sense, our species farms the entire planet. In some areas, such as Rwanda and
Burundi, this is literally true, as every scrap of arable land is cultivated.

The Industrial Revolution

While agriculture has wrought slow, pervasive changes on human culture and the landscape over more
than ten millennia, other human endeavors have had much faster impacts on Earth and itsbiota. The
greatest of them all, and second only to agriculture in its overall impact, has been the Industrial Revolution.
Beginning in the late 1700s with the invention of the steam engine and continuing through the twenty-first
century, humans have harnessed increasing amounts of stored energy to drive larger, faster, and more
powerful machines.

The effects on the biosphere have been pervasive. Fuel-powered machines have allowed humans to
cultivate more land, consume more resources, and sustain larger populations than was conceivable
before the beginnings of this most important revolution. The use of fuel has had far-reaching
consequences by itself. Wood-fired boilers soon gave way to coal, but not before deforestation of
thousands of acres of virgin forests in the rapidly industrializing regions of Europe. Coal mining is a dirty



business, and leaves in its wake scars on the landscape that can take generations to heal. More
significantly, coal and its replacement, oil, are fossil fuels, the geologic remains of ancient plants that
contain carbon removed from the carbon cycle millions of years ago. Burning fossil fuels releases
carbon dioxide (CO2) into the atmosphere, and records show the atmospheric level of carbon dioxide
has risen steadily since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution. Carbon dioxide is a greenhouse gas,
which traps heat in the atmosphere, preventing it from escaping into space. Other greenhouse gases
include methane (CH4) and water vapor. Deforestation raises carbon dioxide levels even more, since
forests remove carbon dioxide from the air and lock it up in their woody tissues.

Global Climate Change

While the chemistry and physics of the atmosphere are highly complex, and although there is still some
debate about the pace and ultimate extent of climate change, most atmospheric scientists agree that the
average temperature of the planet is predicted to rise 32.4°F (0.2°C per decade). Scientists agree that this
change is almost entirely caused by human activities.

The possible effects of climate change are difficult to forecast accurately, but some examples may provide
a glimpse of potential outcomes. The current distribution of plant species is determined in large part by
their climatic requirements. Boreal forest, or taiga, circles the Earth just below the arctic circle. Its
coniferous trees require cold winters and mild summers, with moderate but not excessive rainfall. As
surface temperatures rise, as much as 40 percent of the world's boreal forests could be lost, according to
estimates published by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). At the same time, deserts
and other arid lands may experience more water stress, increasing the rate of desertification in these
regions. In contrast, some areas will become milder and wetter. All of these changes will shift plant
geographic distribution, and with this, alter wildlife and plant predator distributions.

Invasive Species

Changes in climate are likely to accelerate another trend, one already begun by humans in their
global travels. The distribution of plants changes over time, but in most natural migrations,
predators move along with the plants they eat, providing checks on the potential for otherwise
explosive growth into a new habitat. When humans deliberately introduce a foreign plant into a
new habitat, however, the system of ecological controls is not often transplanted at the same time.
In these situations, a new species may have a significant impact on localecosystems, driving out
indigenous species and altering balances in place for many years. Such has been the case, for
instance, with purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) in eastern wetlands, melaleuca (Melaleuca
spp.) in the Everglades, and kudzu (Pueraria lobata, also P. montana, P. thunbergiana) throughout the
southern United States.

As temperature and rainfall patterns change, global climate change is likely to provoke the large-scale
introduction of new species into ecosystems where they have never existed before. A significant
unanswered question is whether these changes are likely to be slow, allowing time for species to migrate
gradually and for communities to slowly adapt to new constellations of species, or whether change will
come rapidly, causing extinction of some species too slow to migrate, and population explosions of others



that outpace their predators in a new environment. The rate of climate change, as well as its extent, will
have a significant impact on the characteristics of plant communities in the twenty-first century.

The Sixth Extinction

While species have become extinct at a small, steady rate throughout evolutionary time, the three-and-a-
half-billion-year history of life has been punctuated by only five great extinction events, most caused by
heavenly cataclysms, such as an asteroid colliding with Earth. We are now in the midst of the sixth great
extinction, but one with a difference--this cataclysm is entirely of human origins.

This wave of extinction is perhaps the most alarming, and most grim, of the impact humans have had on
the biosphere. By some estimates, one in eight species of plants is on the edge of extinction. The
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species currently lists over
12,000 plant species with only 1,000 of these being fully documented. As of 2009, the United States
Department of Interior's list of endangered species included 602 endangered plant species and 148
threatened plant species. Those numbers might be extremely optimistic; in 2010, the Royal Botanic
Gardens concluded that 22% of the world's 380,000 known plant species are endangered, many more
than the IUCN has listed.

Similar predictions have been made for other life forms. In 2008, the IUCN found that 38 percent of the
world's species were threatened. In May 2008, the Zoological Society of London and World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF) released results of a study indicating a dramatic decline in global wildlife populations during
the last four decades. The data showed that between 1970 and 2005, the populations of land-based
species fell by 25 percent, of marine species by 28 percent, and of freshwater species by 29 percent.
Biodiversity loss was also reported in the form of extinction of about 1 percent of the world's species each
year. The two groups stated that one of the "great extinction episodes" in Earth's history is now under way.
The losses were attributed to human impacts that have long been in play--pollution, urbanization,
overfishing, and hunting--but both groups emphasized that climate change, a new human-impact factor,
would play an increasing role in species decline over coming decades.

Human activities have increased the extinction rate by a thousand-fold, so that for every new species
created by evolution, one thousand become extinct through the effects of human activities. Expanding
populations, pollution, and atmospheric ozone depletion all have played their part, but the most dramatic
effect has come from the clearing of tropical rain forests for agricultural and lumber activities. Forest
clearing in tropical areas destroys 86 thousand acres of forest per day, and an area the size of Kansas
every year. With this land go thousands of species, many of them never identified. Even if a species'
habitat is only reduced, not destroyed, the species can be at risk. Species whose populations shrink can
be at greater risk of extinction than species with large populations.

The loss of these species is significant for practical as well as bio-ethical reasons--the unique biochemistry
of each species makes each a potential source for new drugs or raw materials with unique and valuable
properties. Plants are especially valuable in this regard, since their inability to run away from predators has
led to the evolution of many types of bioactivecompounds, only now being discovered by plant prospectors
and ethnobotanists. Destroying this inventory before even cataloging it potentially throws away our future.



Future Prospects

The enormity of human impacts on the biosphere--increasing global temperatures, decreasingbiodiversity,
higher populations--is sometimes enough to make one despair of changing anything. While it is true that
the major outlines of the future are unlikely to be reversed in the next several decades, it is not true that
inaction is the only sensible course. Many important steps have already been taken to steer a course
toward a more sustainable environmental future. While political differences and short-sighted economic
interests will continue to prevent the full range of international actions needed, heartening agreements are
already in place to decrease ozone destruction, limit greenhouse gas emissions, and protect biodiversity.
The world's people and its political leaders are slowly understanding that the future health and prosperity
of the human species depends critically on the health of the world's environments.

Despite these promising beginnings, a great deal remains to be done, and the doing of it will depend on
the commitment and foresight of people like the readers of this book, who are willing to learn, get involved,
and try to make a difference. In the twenty-first century, that commitment to make a difference may have
the greatest impact of all.

Key Terms
biosphere

the region of the Earth in which life exists

biota
the sum total of living organisms in a region of a given size

ecosystem
an ecological community and its environment

compound
a substance formed from two or more elements

ethnobotanist
a scientist who interacts with native peoples to learn more about the plants of a region

biodiversity
degree of variety of life
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